
STATE EXPERT APPMISAT COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutes of 323d meeting of the State Expert Appraital Committee (SEAC) held on

2O.1O.2O22 September 2022 Cthurtday) at SE|M Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal

Maligal, Saidapet, Chennai 600 015 for contid€ration of Building Construction

Proiecti &. Mining Proiectr.

Agenda No: 323{l
(Fite Not 6230/2022)
Proposed Limertone Mlne Lease over an extent of 4.67.0 Ha at S.F.No S.F. Not' 6/4'
8/3, 8/4A, 8/48, 8/5A, 8/58, 8/5C, 8/5E, 816A, 8/68, 8/6C, 8n & 8/8

f€ruppurrenapathy Village, Ariyolur Taluk & Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru.

S.Saravanan - For Envlronmentsl Clesrance (5IA/TN/MINZ8958/2018 dated

24.6.2022)- undet violatlon category.

The proposal war placed in 323'd meetinS of SEAC held on 20 10.2022 The

detailr of the project are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic in).

The 5EAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. S.saravanan has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Limettone Mine Leare over an extent of 4'67 'O Ha

at 5.F.No 5.F. Nos. 6/4, B/3, 8/4A, 8/48, 8/5A, 8/sB' 8/5C,8/5E,8/6A' 8/68'

8/6C,8/7 & 8/8 Karuppursenapathy Village' Ariyalur Taluk & Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. TOR irsued under violation catetory vide SEIAA-TN/F No 6230ITOR-

535/2018 dated 30.07.2018.

4. Public hearing conducted on 17.05.2022.

5. ML-60 14720/MM11C4 dated 21.12.2005 for 20 Years (O7 022006 to

06.02.2026)

6. ML Validity at per MMDR Amendment Act from 07.O22006 to 06'02'2056

7. Review of Mining Plan & Progretsive Mine Cloture Plan Approval vide IBM'

Chennai Letter No. TN/ALVLJT/ROMP'I599 MDS dated 21/22 09 2O2O (ROMP

Period 2021-22 to 2025-26\
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Baslc Features of Quarry mined out during Violation and Under Proporal

I Type of quarrying
Limestone Quarry

2. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 4.67.O ha

3.
Validity of Mining Plan Period

of Quarrying proposed
upto 06.o2.2056

4.
Review of Mining Plan/Scheme

for the period
2021-2022 ro 2025-2026

5. Violation Period 15.01.20'16 to 31 .O7 .2016
6. Type of Mining Opencart Method - fully mechanized

7.
Production (Quantity in tonne,
Detailt

As per mining plan, the leare period is

20 years (O7 .O2.2OO5 to 06.02.2026).
However, the mining plan is valid for
the period of 50 years under the
recent MMDR Amendment Act 2017.
According to the Minint Plan, the
mine was operated in producing

2,75,701 tonner of ROM againsr the
Mineable reiervej quantiiy of
6,47.392 lonnes of ROM (production
achievement of 42.59o/o) aj on date.
A5 per the Review of Mining Plan. the
propored production rhould not
exceed the annual peak production
capacity of 47,013 tonner of Limestone
with 1196 tonner of Kankar with an
ultimate depth of minint lB m below
ground level.

8. Statur on Quarryint Operationj

Bench

-!!u!'!
B€nch
wldrh

Ir"-;tr-'l
i s"p. i

lLimenone 5m t 6oe -1

lm 2m f4F-
Stripping ratio: l:O
No Drilling & BlaJtint: Only Rock
Breakeri/Ripperr will be ured for rock
breakage.

Conventional Equipment ryjtem with
Excavatori (Back hoe/FEL) & trucks.
No Overburden dumps.

9. Statutory Man power 20 Employeet
10. Fencing installation Fixed ar per the DGMS requirl entJ.
ll. Prla{fron of Garland dr.ainage Provided,

cHAt(
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12. Green belt development Moderately developed.

13. Depth of Mining
Present depth: 13 m b8l

Ultimate depth: l8 m bgl

14. Depth of Ground Water table 35m depth below ground level.

15.
Whether any habitation within
3oom dirtance

There are no approved habitationt
within the radiur of 3OOm.

16. Neareit villaSe 1.5 km

17. Nearert WaterbodieJ Riever: 2.6 kmr Odai: 1.0 km.
18. Nearert Hithway5/roadt National highway: 75O m

19. EMP cort
Capital cort - 5,00,0O0/-
Recurring cost - 15,32,000/'

BaJed on the aforeraid prerentation and documentr on Ecological Damage colt &

Augmentation Plans furnirhed by the project proponent, after detailed deliberationr,

SEAC decided to make on rite inJpection by the sub committee to be constituted by

SEAC for asessing the ecolotical damage and to sugtert the cort of remedial

meaJurer to be imposed ar per the MoEF & CC Notification - 5.O.804(E), dated.

14.O3.2017. On the receipr of the rame further deliberations will carried out.

Agenda No: 323-02
(Flle No; 766312021)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry kase over an extent of 2.13.0 Ha at S.F.No.
926/34 (P),927n & 92813 in Chettipalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore
Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.Sandolh Mallaiya - For Envlronmental Cleardnce

$td,mi/MtN/5434r'./2020 dated 30.10.2021)
The proposal was placed in 323'd meetint of SEAC held on 20.1O.2O22. fhe

detailJ of the proiect are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Thiru. 5.Sandosh Mallaiya has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored routh rtone &. gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 2.13.0 Ha at s.F.No. 926/3A (P\, 927 lt & 928/3 in

Chettipalayam VillaSe, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEM
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'| Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.5.5andosh Mallaiya
No.l2llB. Malliyan 6arden
Sree Lakshmi Nagar
Kovaipudur
Coimbatore Dirtrict - 641 042

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)
Rough Stone and Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-

up

926/3A(P). 927 /l and 928/3

4 Village in which rituated Chettipalayam

5 Taluk in which situated Madukkarai

6 District in which tituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.13.0 Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

9 Type of mining Opencart Mechanised Mining

t0 Production (Quantity in m3) 192160m3 of rough ,tone & 18300 m3

of gravel

11 Latitude &. Lontitude of all corners of the
quarry rite

1O's2' 22.27'N to 10"52'27.68"N

77'01'55.90"E to 7 7"02' 03.29'E

12 Topo Sheet No. s8-F/O1

13 Man Power requirement per day: 2l Employeet

t4 Precise area communication approved by
the District Collector with date

Letter No. Rc.No.470lminer,/2019
dated:18.11.2019

l5 Mining Plan approved by Arrirtant
Director (i/c)/ Joint Director, Dept. of
G&M with date

Rc.No.470lmines/2019
dated:10.12.2019

l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinkint & domertic purposeJ

2. Durt supprerrion

3, Green Belt

7.0 KLD

0.7 KLD

5,4 KLD

0.9 KrD
t7 Power requirement: 1,56,778 Liters of HSD for the entire

project life

18 Depth of quarrying Exirting depth: i2 m: ,1
Ultimate depth: 27m f2in 6avel+25m
rough rtone) ll I

MES#GPffiARY 4 cr^,k#,,
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4. As per the mininS plan, the leate period is for 5 years. The mining plan is for

the period of Five years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed

1.92,150 m3 of Rough ttone & 18,300 m3 of Sravel wlth an ultlmate dePth of

27m below ground level.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent, after

detailed deliberationt, SEAC declded to recommend the ProPotal for the Smnt of

Environmentsl Clearance for the quantity of 1,92,160 m'of Rough none & 18'300

m' of gravel with an ultimate dePth of 27m below ground level and not

exceeding th€ Annual Peak Productlon caPacity of 39'905mr of Rough ,tone and

8052 m3 of Gravel, tubiect to the ttandard conditiont at Pcr the Annexure of this

minutes & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF&CC' in addjtion to the

following specific conditiont:

't9 Depth of water table 50-55m

21 Project Cort (excludint EMP cost) 81,44,500 /-

22 EMP cost Capital co5t:l 5,90,500/-

Recurring cott : 18,7 5,4OO/ -

23 CER cort 5 Lakhs

24 500m clurter letter irsued by Astistant

Director (i,/c)/ Joint Director, Dept. of

6&M with date

Rc.No.47olminer/2019

dated:lO.l2.2Ol9

25 Detaik of exirting quarrier furnirhed by

ArJistant Director (i/c)/ Joint Director,

Dept. of G&.M with date

Rc. No.470,/mines,/2Ol 9

dated:'10.12.2019

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radior

cluster

Furnished

26 Location of nearert habitationt 650 m

27 Detai15 of Tor isrued Lr No.SElAA-TN/F.N o.7 663 ISEAC/I oR-

7 86/2020 Dated:06.10.2020

28 Public Hearing 03.o9.2021

29 EIA Received 01.11.2021
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l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for thk mlnint project shall be valid

for the proiect life induding production value as laid down in the minlng plan

approved and Eneured by competent authority, from time to time, subjed to a

maximum of thlrty yeaB, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF & CC Notificatlon S.O.

1807 lE) dated I 2.U.2O22.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory MineJ Manager and

other rtatutorily competent perrons ruch as BlaJter, Mine Mate, Mine Foreman

in relevant to the propored quarry rize ar per the proviJions of Mines Act 1952

and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulationr, 1951 rerpectively.

3. The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall conJtruct the 'S3 (or) 62, type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furnijh the photograph howing the same before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP thall conitruct the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m as it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and lengh)
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage,/ panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent al required in connection with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

7. The PP shall furnish rlope rtability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for
the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches incorporatint the haul
road with proper gradient and leaving adequate mandatory Jpace for HT line,
before obtainint CTO from TNpCB.

8. Within one year of the commencement of mining operations, the pp rhall carry
out the scientific rtudier on 'lmpacts of the blarting operationJ carried out in the
quarry on the rurrounding villater and the prominent ,tructure, such aJ blast_
induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock . by involving a reputed FPrearch andIu/crr vroranont ano y rock . by invotving a reputed Aerearch and

ttitution ruch ar NtRM, ltTs, Anna University Cr,"/lJ"ifi"pt of

In" 6 c H^[,[p,.--MEM
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9. The PP rhall ensure that the blasting oF€rationt ehall be carried out during.-e-----..--.-\\.
prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitations

situated around the propored quarry after having potted the tentriet/Suardt

adequately to confirm the non-expoturq of public within the danger zone.

10. The PP 5hall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drillinS operationr such that the fugitive dust it controlled effectively at the

50urce.

ll. The PP rhall enture that the blatting oPerations are carried out by the

blarter,/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at per the Provitiont of

MMR 196',t.

12. The PP shall carry out the tree Plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dust pollution alont the boundary of the quarrying tite considering the

wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

13. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in teParate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itt lnt€Srated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

14. The Pro.iect Proponent shall send a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tugsettiovrePreJentation hat been

received while procestinS the Propotal.

15. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55/2Q17-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

16. A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co5t is R5. 5 lakht and the amount

,hall be 5pent towardt the Government Higher Secondary 5chool' ChettiPalayam

for the activitiet al committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No,323 - 03,
(File No.7677 /2021)
Propored Multi-coloured
fil3F, \U4C<-1U58,

,rremEponv
SEAC -TN

Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal, and any CS|R Laboratoriet etc. A (

rcientific study report 5hall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, M'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environmental Co'--

Granite Quarry over an extent of 2,86.5He

l2/5C, 1U5D & lU5E ol VeeriyamPa

S.F.No:

Village,



(rishnarayapuram Taluk lGrur District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.KDeivendran - For
Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN /53110/2021 dated t6.ll.2O2l)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 323.d meeting of SEAC held on

2O.1O.2O22. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the webrite (Parivesh. nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent of Thiru.K. Deivendran has applied for Environmental

Clearance Proposal for quarrying of Multi,coloured Granite euarry over an

extent of 2.86.5Hedare at s.F.No: 11 /3F, 12/4C, 12/ 58, 12/5C, 12/50 & 12/5E of
Veeriyampalayam Village, Krishnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Diririct, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The leare period il for 20 yearr

4. The area where the granite quarry is proposed was earlier part of .Old 
Rough

rtone' quarry which war granted leare to Tmt S. Shanti for a period of five years

vide Dirtrict Collector Proceedin$ Nc.B.244/G&W2OO9, dated. O5.2.2O\O and

the leare period wat valid upto 21.02.20i5.

5. However, during the course of inspection by the then AD (Mines) on
30.11.2010, it war dircovered that the rock type available in thij area i, export
worthy and also can be used for dimenrional stone, the quarry lease was

cancelled vide Collector's Proceedings Rc.B.263/C,&M/2O10. dated. Ol.l2.2OlO

and then the applicant intendr to quarry multi coloured Granite,

6. A5 requerted by the CommijJioner of Geology and Mining letter vide Rc. No.
373/2O11/MM2, dated. 12.05.2017, the reported area for re_e5timatint the
rererver after deducting the rererver of the .Old 

Stone euarry' pit having an

average dimension of 52 m x 28 m x 5.gO m (depth).

7. Vide the lnrpection Proceedints of AD (Geology and Mining) Karur, dated.

12.08.2017, it war revealed that the Rererver quarried in the .Old 
Stone euarry,

pit ha5 been ejtimated a5 23525 mt and rererve, were re-ertimated a5 1.84.0 x
10,000 x 15 m (Depth) = 2,76,000 m3.

8. Hence, the PP had apptied for obtaininS the EC

ME

in 2Ol9 and Aftel having

in 2o2o rol lnllc,"ni,"

caerl.l/,r- -.,
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quarryint, prerented the proporal for the EC. As per the new Minint Plan

approved by the competent authority on 18.12.2O19, the production for 5 years

not to exceed the ROM quantity of 104262 m3 which includes the recovered

Granite of 41,7O5 mr & Waste of 62,55fm!. top soil of 57OO m3 and weathered

rock of 9064m3. However, the annual peak production of Sranite recovery i5 to

be maintained ar 8376 m3 (1, year).

9. A5 per the mining plan, the propored beoch height it 6m.

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K. Deivendran

5/o.Karuthiah Thevar

No.4/143, Lake Area,

Uthangudi, Madurai District,

Tamil Nadu - 625107

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

5tone/5and,/Granite)

Multi-Colour Granite

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-

up

11 /3F, t2/ 4C & 12/ 58, 12/ 5C,12/ 50,12/sE

4 Village in which tituated Veeriyampalayam

5 Taluk in which tituated Kri5hnarayapuram

6 District in which situated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.86.5 Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 20 years & Firtt Five Year Plan was

submitted and approved by the Director

of C,eology and Mining on 18.12.2019.

9 Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanised Mining

l0 Total Excavation (Quantiiy in m!) Total ROM of 104262 mr which includer

Granite Recovery @40o/o ol 41,705 mr,

Mineral Watte@ 600/0 ol 62,557 .rl.lt loP
soil of 5700 m' and weathered rock of
9O64m1: Annual Peak Production

Capacity -ROM ot 20940 m3 which

includes 8376 mr of recovered Granite

and 12554 m3 of MineralWatte (5th year)

ll Latitude & Loogitude of all corners of the
quatry)1.-

10"52'21O.75'N to 10"12'50.21"N

7 8"17' 03.7 2" E to 7 lJt' of .es'e

,,ffiftPfioo, CHAIAM
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t2 Topo Sheet No. su/0s
l3 Man Power requirement per day: 43 Employees

t4 Precise area communication approved by
the Principal secretary to Govt. with date

Letter No.306/MMB.2/20191, dated
05.08.20r9

l5 Mining Plan approved by the Director of
Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.8564/MM2/2018. dated
18.12.2019

l6 Water requirement:

5. Drinking & domestic purpores KLD)

6. Durt supprerrion
7. 6reen Belt

3.5 KLD

I,5 KLD

I.O KLD

I,O KLD
Source of water Water vendorr and exirting bore wellt

l8 Power requirement: 156,816 Liters of HSD

t9 Depth of quarrying 36 m BGL

20 Depth of water table 56-54m

21 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cost) 48.99 Lakhr

22 EMP coit Capital cort - Rs.17,23.000

Recurring cost - Rr.l6,l9,OOO

23 CER cost l0 Lakhs

24 500m clurter letter irrued by Deputy

Director, G&M with date

Rc. No. 742lMiner/2018, dated:
02.03.02020

25 VAO certificate regarding 3oOm radius 17.02.2020

26 Tor isued Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.7 677 /SEAC/IoR-

7 69 /2020 0atedto6.to.2020
27 Public Hearing 27.08.2021

Baied on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the $ant of Envlronmental Clearance quantity
of total ROM quantity of 104262 m1 which include, Granite Recovery @4}o/o of
41,705 m}, Mineral Warte@ 600/0 of 62,557 mri top ,oil of 57OO m! and weathered

rock of 9064m3 and noi exceedint the Annual peak production capacity of 2O9zlO m!
of ROM quantity whlch includej 8376 mr of Recoyered Granite and l2IOd mr Wane
&. 6768 m3 athered rock upto an ultimate depth of 36m rubject t

CHAMEMB
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conditionr & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining project thall be

valid for the project life including production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the comPetent authority, from

time to time, subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier'

vide MoEF&CC Notification No. S,O. 1807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

2. Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9.2O20 and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

3. The proponent shall obtain a 'star Rating' tystem awarded by Anna

University, Chennai annually to the mininS lease being operated for their

effortr and initiativet taken for tucceJsful implementation of the Suttainable

Development Framework (SDF).

4. The proponent i5 requested to prepare & furnish the Standard Operating

Procedure for using Diamond Wire saw Cutting & Cranet in the Propoted

Granite Quarry before obtaininS CTO.

5. The proponent ihall mandatorily aPPoint the statutory Minet Manager &

other rtatutory competent perlons and the GeoloSist in relevant to the

proposed quarry size at per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Granite

Conservation & Development Rules, 1999 retPectively.

6. The PP shall inform tend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPC8.

7. The proponent Jhall construct the'53 (or) G2' tyPe of fencinS all around

the boundary of the proPosed working qqarry with Satel for entry/exit

before the commencement of the operation as recommended in the

DGMS Circular, lll1959 and shall furnish the photographs/map showing

the tame before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall strictly adhere with the tafety Provitiont

operation of Diamond Wire saw machinet and use of Cra

ar laid for the

DGMS

MEM

irculars No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002
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9. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce

noise level and dust pollution alont the boundary of the quarrying site

considering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

l0.The PP shall ensure that the Catch drains and siltation ponds of
appropriate size should be conJtructed to arrest Jilt and rediment flow,
from soil, OB and mineral reject (Granite waste) dumpJ. The water so

collected in luch sump should be utilized for watering the mine area,

roads, green belt development, etc. The drains should be regularly de

rilted and maintained properly.

ll. Further, the PP rhall construct the garland drain with properuize, tradient
and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

rafety zone of 7.5 m as it ir deJigned to take care of run_off water Gize,
gradient and length).

12. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road lhall be

done by the proiect proponent al required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

13. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working paramete6 of mining
plan which waj rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year_wise

plan wal mentioned for total excavalion i.e.. quantum of Granite, wajte,
over burden, side burden and top,oil etc. No change in basic mining
proposal like mining technology. total excavation, mineral & waste
production. leare area and rcope of working (viz. method of mining,
overburden & dump management, O,B & dump mining, mineral
tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall not be carried
out without prior approval of the lvloEF & CC, which entail adverse
environmental impacts, even if it i, a part of approved mining plan
modified after grant of EC or grante,l by State 6ovt. in the form of jhon
Term Permit (STP), euery licenre or any other name.

14. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the overburden. walte rock and non-
Jaleable granite generated during prorpecting or mining of the

quarry shall be rtored reparately in properly for

M
SEAC -TN
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Sroundr earmarked. The physical parametert of the waste dumPt like

heitht, width and angle of tlope shall be governed as Per the approved

Mining Plan at per the tuidelines/circulart isued by DCMS w.r.t. tafety in

mining operations shall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ltability of

warte dumpt. Such dumps shall be proPerly secured to prevent the etcaPe

of material in harmful quantitiet which may cause detradation of the

rurrounding land or tilting of watel courset.

15. Perennial tprinklint arrantement thall be in Place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust suppreJtion. Fugitive emitiion meaturementt rhould be

carried out durint the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

16.The Proponent Jhall enture that the Noite level is monitored during

mining operation at the Proiect tite for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noiJe level reduction meaiures undertaken accordingly The

report on the periodic monitorinS thall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 5

month5.

17. The PP rhall alto develop the Green belt around the office buildings, along

the tide of the roads and on backfill areas, if any' aPart from along the

mine leate boundary. The Purpore of green belt around the proiect it to

capture the fugitive emitsions' carbon tequestration and to attenuate the

noite Senerated, in addition to improving the aesthetict A wide range of

indigenout Plant sPeciet should be Planted as Siven in the appendix in

conrultation with the DFO, state Agriculture Univertity and local

school/college authorities The plant species with denje/moderate canoPy

of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of rmall/medium/tall trees

alternatinS with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner'

18. Taller/one year old saplingr raited in aPpropriate tize of baSt (preferably

eco'friendly bat, lhould be planted in ProPer spacing

19. Ar per the advice of lo<al forett authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturijt with

reSard to tite tpecific choiceJ, The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt

area with C,P5 coordinates all along the borrndary of the Prdqct sF with

a!!ga$ 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an orSanizedfty'anr/gr'a: w,l-.-_.

SEAC .TN SEAC- TN
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20.Dun, Noir€ and Vibration Related; Appropriate meajurer rhould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Personnel working in dusty areal should wear protective reJpiratory

deviceJ and they should alro be provided with adequate training and

information on Jafety and health aspects. Occupational health ,urveillance

protramme of the workerr should be undertaken periodically to obrerve

any contractionJ due to exporure to dust and to take corrective mearureJ,

if needed. Noire levek should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior rourceJ of noiJe generation within the core zone.

2'l.The impact on fauna species in the minint area i, mostly due to noire
vibration and lorr of vegetation cover. No working is propored during
night time, i.e.. after 6 pm. No lighting is allowed to ,pread outride
quarry lease area.

22.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration,
reclamation and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying

operationr and shall complete this work before the conclusion of such

operationr and the abandonment of the granite quarry aj asJured in the
Environmental Management plan&. the approved Mine Closure plan.

23.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in eve ix
monthr and the report Jhould be jubmitted to TNPCB.

24.The operation of the quar hould not affect the agricultural activitie, &
water bodies near the project site and a 50 m ,afety dirtance from water
body rhould be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent
rhall take appropriate mearures for,.Silt Management" and prepare a SOp
for periodical de-riltation indicating the por5ible ,ilt content and,ize in
care of any agricultural land exirt, around the quarry.

25.The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite
rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village
Road and rhall take adequat€ rafety precautionary mearure, while the
vehicleJ are pajsing through the ,choolj ,/ ho5pital. The project proponent
thall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tra

rried granite rtonel: and tranrport of granite ,tonej

tion of

a5 per

cHA
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IRC Guidelines with reJpect to complyint with traffic co

density.

26.T0 eniure tafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry r,

guards are to be posted during the.entire period of the minint ot

27,The Project Proponent rhall comply with the proviriont of the Mrnes Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mineJ and the turrounding habitantt.

28.The project proponent shall enrure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act,

1957, the Granite Conrervation and Development Rulel'1999, the MCDR

2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skilful, tcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view proper taf€ry of the labour, structure

and the public and public work5 located in that vicinity of the quarrying

area and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the

area,

29.The quarrying activity shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology

and Mining) Dittrict Environmental Engineer CINPCB)and the Director of

Miner Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail.

3O.The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmenial Protection measures Jhould be kept in separate account

and should not be diverted for other Purpoie, Year-wise exPenditure

rhould be reported to the MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntegrated ReSional

Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

31. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable shall be

obtained before Jtarting the quarrying oPeration, if the Proiect site attracts

the NBWL clearance, at per the existing law from time to time.

32.All the conditiont imposed by the concerned Attittant/DePuty Diredor'

Geology & Mining, in the mining plan approval letter and thelPrfciff area

<"*,,
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communication letter irsued by the concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

33.The Project Proponent Jhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat / Iocal representatives. if any, from whom any

sugtestion/representation har been received while procerJint the

proposal.

34.That the grant of thir E.C. il issued from the environmental angle only,

and doei not abtolve the project proponent from the other statutory

oblitationJ prelcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The sole and complete rerponsibility. to comply with the condition,

laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, rertj with the

project proponent.

35.All the commitmentj made by the proponent during the public Hearing, aJ

per the minutes of Public Hearing should be implemented in total.

36.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017.lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp

furniJhed.

37.41 accepted by ihe project proponent the reviJed CER cost i, Rs. l0 lakhs

and the amount shall be rpent for panchayat Unlon primary School,

Vellalappattl, Krishnarayapuram Taluk, Larur before obtaining CTO from
TNrcB.

Agenda No: 323{4
(File No: 802312O20)

Proposed Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of O.76.OHa at S.F.No.I3AA
l3UB, l3UC & l37lD of Karandapa i Village, Denkanikottat Talulq lGishnsgiri
District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Mohana Gopinath (l€gal Heir of late.Thiru.A.Gopinath)
.For Environmental Clearane. (SIVTN/MtNfi7g43gn12}, Dtr 17.10.2020)
The proposal was placed for appraisal in 323rd meeting of IEAC held on 20.10.2022.
The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

Detailt of project furnirhed by the proponent are available
(pariverh.
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The SEAC noted the followint
L The Project Proponent, Tmt.Mohana Gopinath (Legal Heir of

Late.Thiru.A.Gopinath) har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Black Granite Quarry lease over aI\ extent of 0.76.0Ha at 5.F.No.|32l'lA,

132/18, 132/1C & 132llD of Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry,/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The quarry lease war granted in C.O. (3D) No.44, lnduttriet (MMB3)

Department Dated 26.03.2004 for a period of 20 years. The leate deed

was executed on 14.06.2004. The lease deed will expired on 13.06.2024.

The quarrying operation commenced after Setting the Government order.

4. The mininS plan is approved by Director, Geology and Mining, Chennai

Vide Roc. No. 1049/MM2/2O03 Dated 01.03.2004. However, the quarry it

being operated with 'Deemed Mining Plan' & "Deemed Review of Scheme'

under MCDR.

5. However, the Earlier EC was istued to the Proiect vide Lr.No.SElM-T

1F.No.4563/EC/1(a)/2854/2015 dated 15 02.2016 stiPulatet that,

".........tubiected to tPecific condition that the Envlrcnmental

clearance B subiect to obtaining prior clearance f\om Forettry and

wltdltfe angle lncludlng clearance ftom the nandiry committe of

the Ns onal Board for.Wdllfe as applicable before ittue of

permit/Content b enablith by the ComPetent Authority/befote

rtaning any activity at tite..-.,..".

6. Further, the PP had applied for Srant of extension of validity of EC for the

extraction of remaining quantity of black tranite on 12.03.202'l when the

iubtitting EC is held by the ProPonent which fulfillt the eliSibility to obtain

the extention of EC validity under the MoEF Notifications itJued under

MoEF CC OM No. J-llOll/15 /2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 & MoEF

cc 5.o No. ll4l (E), Dated. 29.O4.2015-

7. The SEAC have also observed that the PP have aPPlied for of

Environment Clearance (EC) when the leate pe

MEM
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having the Approved Mining Plan valid till 08.11.2025 under the provirions

of Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concesrion Rules 1960 which rtate, that

"...The mining plan once approved thall be valid for the entire duration of
the leate:.,..."

8. The quarry operation was carried out till May 2017 after obtaining the

necerrary'Legalized Permit' from the office of the Dy. Director (Geology

& Minind to extract & tranrport the blocks of Black Granite from the

quarry.

9. Ar the quarry war non.operative from May 2Ol7 to lgrh May 2O2O and the

validity period of EC had expired on 14.02.2021, the quarry had been left
with'1081 cbm of Black Cranite remaining under the EC granted in 2016.

Hence the PP had made a request for Extension of EC for the extraction of
the remaining quantity.

10. Further, the PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virus
(covidl9) and 5ubrequent lockdowns which had put the quarrying

operation on hold even thouglr the permit wa, available to operate the
quarry after May 2020.

Here, the SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247 (E),

dated the 18 March, 2021, rtating that,,...-.the peiod from the lrt Aptil,
2020 to the SlJt March, 2O2l thalt not be considered for the purpoJe of
calculation of the petiod of validily of prior Environmental Clearances

grcnled under the provitiont ol thi, notification in view of oufbreak of
Corona Vhut (COVID-|7) and,ubrequent lockdowns (total or partial)
declared for itt control, however, all activitie, undettaken during thi,
period in retpect of the Environmental Clearance granled shall be treated a,
valid-.-...".

Hence, the validity of the EC isrued earlier in 2016 is deemed to be vatid
upto 28.O2.2O22.

ll. Further, the PP had applied for grant of extenrion of validity of EC for the
extraction of remaining quantity of black granite on 12.03.2022 when the
,ubJisting EC ir hetd by the proponent which fulri , the eligibi[ty tq obtain
,qu:,,,,15 L! r) ercr Dy rne proponent which fulfill, the eligibiNy tgobtain

^ty,.afienion 
of EC vatidiry under the MoEF Notificationr/i{r/a ,na",

,*ffiffony rs c *#*/r,n.,-.-sEAc,rN untffii-
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MoEF CC OM No. J-ll0ll/15/2012-lAll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 & MoEF

cc 5.o No. u4l (E), Dated. 29.U.2015.

12. The SEAC have ako obrerved that the PP have applied for the extention

of validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the lease period it alive

and havint the Approved Mining Plan valid till O8.'11.2025 under the

provirions of Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concesrion Rules 1960 which statet

that

"...The mining plan once approved hall be valid for the entire duration of the

lease:..-..'

13. Here, the Cauvery (North) Wild Life Sanctuary is located at a distance of

2.50 km west from the quarry lease site.

14. However, due to the notified Cauvery North Wildlife sanctuary, the

quarryint operation war ruspended from May 2Ol7 to May 2O2O fot

obtaining the NBUUL clearance from the Compet€nt Authority due to

MOEF draft notification at the buffer zone for Cauvery D0ild Life Sanctuary

was falling within l0 kms from the quarry.

15. Now, the PP hat rubmitted NOC from Wildlife Warden, Hojur Forett

Extention vide Proc. No.6526l2017/L Dated: 04.lO.2Ol9 in retard to

Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary bated on PCCF & CWLW Ref.no.

wL5( )/42997 /2017 DI:25.O9.2O19. Earlier, the quarry oPeration war

rtopped from 01.O5.2017 to 31.05.2020 due to non-availability of NBWL

clearance.

16. DurinS Preientation the PP has informeC the following.

a) The PP hal iubmitted death certificate of aPPlicant and legal heir

certificate

b) Application for review of scheme of mining Plan was submitted on

01.o4.2019.

c) ln regard to approval of review of scheme of mining plan by

Commissioner of DePt. Of Geoloty & Mining'

The rub-rule of (5) & (5) of R.ule No.ll (Mlning plan to be by

the exiJting letree) & as follows:

(5) The Regional Controller or the oflicer au

cHAriMA(-
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behalf by the ttate Government, at the caJe may be, thall, within

a period ol 90 dayt from the date of receipt of the mining plan

or the modifred mining plan, convey approval or disapproval to

the applicant and in cate of disapproval shall also convey the

reasons for dkapproving the taid mining plan or the modified

mining plan.J

(6) lf no decltlon it conveyed withln the perlod ttlpulaad under

tub-rule (5), the mlning plan ot the modifrd minw plan, a, the

cate may be, $all be deened lo have ben povirionalty

approvd and tuch approval thall be rub1'ea b the final decirion

wh e never com m u n ica ted.

The rub-rule of (3) (4) & (5) of Rule No.l2 (review of mtne ptan) of
Mlneral Cons€rvatlon and Development Rules, lggg stateJ

(3) The rcheme of mining thall be tubmitted to the Regional

Controller I [or the officer authorked in thi, behall by the State

Government, as the case may be,l at leart one hundred twenty

days before the expiry of the five years period, for which it wa,

approved on the latt occation.

(4) The Regional Controller or the authorired oflicer 2 [or the

oflicer authorited in thit behal{ by the ttate Government. a, the

caJe may be,J thall convey his approval or refural to the jcheme

of mining within ninety dayJ of the date of it, receipt.

(5) lf appoval or refunl of the dreme of mlnhY b nol
@n.,eBd to the holder of the minhry lease withln the nipula@
period the tdteme of mining Jhall be demd to have ben
ptovitionally approved and tuch approval ,hall be ,ubject to
final decition whenever communicated.

'17. At prerent, the mining plan is valid until 2024 &the production ,hould not
exceed the quantity of ROM - 5,935mr (Recovery @3Oo/o of Black Cranite

=1480 m! & Warte/ reject @ 7Oo/o = 3455 m1). The uttimate depth of mininS
upto 3Om BGL.

CHAIARY 20
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.Mohana Goplnath

(Le8al Heir of
Late.Thiru.A.CJoplnath)
Medumuthukottai
Balathottanapally Poil
Denkanikottai Taluk
Krirhnasiri Dirtrict

2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough
Stone/5and/Granite)

Black 6ranite

3 5.F No. Of the quarvite with area break-
up

132/1A, 132118, 132/1C &
132/tD

4 Villase in which tituated Karandapalli

5 Taluk in which 5ituated Denkanikottai

6 Dijtrict in which Jituated Krishnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.76.0Ha
.' Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of the

quarry rite
l2'28'28.13"N ro
12"28'31.72',N
77'42',32.25"E to
77"42'37 .O4"E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 - H/11

l0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi-Mechanized
Mining

u Period of quarrying proposed 5 vears

12 Production (Quantity in m3) Total Excavation ol 24668 m3

which includet 7400 m3 of
Recovered Black Granite &
17268 m3 of Mineral Waite,
3384 m3 of Top soil and 340
m3 of side burden with
annual peak production
caDacitv of 5935m3 of ROM.

l3 Depth of quarrying 30m BGL

t4 Depth of water table 50m-45m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement Per daY: 33 Nos.

t6 Source of Water Requirement water vendors & Existing
Borewell

t7 Water requirement:
L Drinking & domestic PurPoses (in

KLD)

9. Dust suppression, Green Belt &Wet
Drilline (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

0.5 KLD
1.5 Kl.D
1.0 KLD

2.0 KLD
't8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 WheFinv habitation within 300m No

,,,(iltffi&oo, cHA'K&-:;
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distance
20 Precise area communication approved by

the, lnduitriei Department, with date
6.O. (3D) No.4l tndustries
{MMB3), Dated:18.03.2004,

21 Mining Plan approved by As5istant
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.l047lMM3/2003.
Dated: 01.03.2004

22 Arristant Director, Departmeni oideotogy
and Mining 500m clurter letter

Rc.No.l2612021lMines.
dt:15.02.2Q21

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOnr radius
clurter

Letter dt: 28.03.2015

24 Proiect Coit lexcludingtMp cos[ Rr.27 Lakh

25 EMP cost Rr.6.25 Lakhr
26 CER cost Rr.5 Lakhs

Baled on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to re@mmend the propolal for the grant of Environment8l Clearance
considering the safety arpect the ultimate depth of mining ufio 30m BGL and Total
Excsvation of 24669 m3 which includer T.OO m3 of R.ecovered Black Granite & 1726g
mt of Mineral tliarte, 3384 m3 of Top soil and 34O m! of side burden but not
exceeding the annuar peak productron capacity of 5935m! of RoM and 34o m3 of Jrde
burden for a pedod ofupto 13.06.2U4 (ot) the expiry of the leare period whlchever i,
earller, Jubiect ro the standard conditioni as per the Annexure r of thi, minute, &
normal conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ,pecific
conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint project shall be
varid for the project rife incruding production varue ar raid down in the
minint plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, subject to a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever i, earlier vide
MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The PP shall furnirh certified Compliance report before obtaining before
obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

3.The proponent Jhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite
,toneJ rhall not cauje any hindrance to the Villate people/Exkting Viltate
Road and Jhall take adequate,afety precautionary m
uehy)<(Re parring through the ,chool, / horpitat. The p
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rhall enJure that the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the

quarried tranite rtoner: and tranrport of tranite 5toner will be ar per IRC

Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic contestion and denrity.

4. The Project Proponent ihall take all porrible precautions for the protection of

environment and control df pollution while carrying out the mininS or

procersing of granite in the area for which ruch licence or leare iJ granted.

5. Although the PP had operated the quarry with the transport permitr obtained

from the office of AD (Mine, letally till May 2017 and now he had

obtained NBWL Clearance from the competent authority, the PP thall pay an

amount of fu. 2 lakhs towards the failure of the proponent to comply with

the aforesaid rpecific condition at laid in the EC for 'not obtaining Prior

clearance from NRll/L before the commencement of mining operationl , by

depositinS it into the account of'Environment ManaSement Agency of Tamil

Nadu (EMAT)', Department of Environment and Climate Change, Govt of

Tamil Nadu before obtaining the extenrion of validity of EC from the

authority.

6. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent personr ruch a5 blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of minint

operation aJ per the proviiioni of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet

Regulations, 1961.

7. The proponent rhall obtain a 'Star RatinS' tyrtem awarded by Anna

Univerrity, Chennai annually to the mining leate being operated for their

effortr and initiatives taken for succerrful implementation of the Sustainable

Development Framework (5DF).

8, The proponent ir requerted to prepare & furnish the standard Operating

Procedure for uring Diamond wire Saw Cutting & Cranes in the proposed

Granite Quarry before obtaining CTO.

9. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road Jhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

Govt. Authority.

1O. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere ro the working parametert mininS plan

whirhTas rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year ispi plan was

SEAC .TN
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mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining proposal shall be

carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change. which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it iJ

a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

State Govt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery license or any

other name.

11. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt ruppreirion, Fugitive emirJion mearurement, ,hould be carried

out during the minint operation at regular intervalr.

12. The Proponent Jhall enjure that the noire level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer undertaken accordintly,

13. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be enablished

by providing treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

14. The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emir5ionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeJtheticr.

15. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of bag, (preferably eco_

friendly bagd should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local

forert authoritie/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to,ite,pecific choices.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all

along the boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meteB wide and in
between blockr in an ortanized manner.

16. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures ,hould be taken for
control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the wo.k environment. Worker
engaged in operationr of l-lEMM. etc. should be provided with ear

plugs,/muffs, (iii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the major rourceJ of noire generation within the core zone.

17. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &.

water bodies near the project site and a 50 m safety distafile

ld be maintained without carryint any activity.

m water

oPonent
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rhall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatinS the porrible silt content and rize in care of

any agricultural land exirts around the quarry.

18. The proponent rhall provide iedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity fOr runoff management.

19. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranJportation of the quarried granite

rtoner ihall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and rhall take 
"a"qr"ti"[flty 

precautionary measure5 while the

vehicler are parJint through the lchoolr / horpital. The Proiect Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite Jtoner; and tranrport of granite Jtones will be a5 per IRC

6uideliner with respect to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

20.To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guard, are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

21. The Project Proponent Jhall take all posrible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

proceJrint of granite in the area for which such licence or lease is granted, as

Per

22.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR l95l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surroundint habitantr.

23.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skillful, scientific

and tystematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, itructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponent withq[i fail.
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25.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obJerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

26.Prior clearance from Forestry &. Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

starting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractJ the NBWL

clearance, as per the exiJting law from time to time.

27.All the conditions impored by the Asrirtant,/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

28.The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act, 1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development &. Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and rules &

regulationr made there under.

29.That the grant of thir E.C. is ilrued from the environmental angle only, and

doei not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other jtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other iaw or any other inrtrument in force. The sole

and complete responribility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, restr with the proiect proponent.

30.The mininS lease holders rhall, after ceasing minint operations, undertake re-

grasJins the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit
for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

3l,The Project Proponent lhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection measures;hould be kept in Jeparate account and

5hould not be diverted for other purpose. year-wije expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO)

Iocated in Chennai.

32.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012 -tA. l dated:

26

30.O9,2O2O and,20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp
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33.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJt is Rr. 1.00 lakhs and the

amount shall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School, Pudupattu

Village as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

34. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.202O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhdll adhere EMP furnished.

35.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent, Rr. 5lakhr ehall be remitted to DFO,

Krishnagiri and the amount rhall- be,5pent for doing con5ervation activitie, in

the Cauvery (North) \x7ild Life Sanctuary before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 323-05
(Flle No: 8084/2020)
Proposed Rough rtone prorect over an extent of 1.76.0Ha in S.F.Nor. 505, 505/2 at
Madukkarai Vlllage, Madukkaral Taluk Coimbatore Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.P.Vassnthl- For Envlronmental Clearance.(51A,/TN/MlN/ 58594nO2O datedl
16.o8.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 323'd meeting of SEAC held on

20.10-2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the webtite(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.P.Varanthi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of

1.76.0ha at 5.F.Nor 505, 506/2 of Madukkarai Village, Madukkarai Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro,iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR issued vide - Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8084/5EAC/ToR-916/2020 Datedl

16.03.2021.

4. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 19.O4.2O22.

Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent,

5EAC decided to reek the followinS details from the proiect proponent.

l. The PP shall furnish certified

IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennai (or)

compliance report obtained from the

the concerned DEE/TNPC
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2. The PP shall revise Production plan & Section for restricted depth of

37m showing the realignment of bench while maintaining atleast lO m

width for the existing Jingle highwall benches.

Agenda No: 32346
(File No: 8135/2021)

Proposed Earth Quarry lease over an extent of O.l6.52Ha at S.F.No.9gl2 (p) of
Kuilam Vlllage, Chengam Talulq Thlruvannamalal Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru.KKumar - For Envircnmental Clearance. 6IA/TIVMIN/ lBl344t2O2O, Dt
09.12.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 323d meeting of SEAC held on

20.10.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webJite(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.K.Kumar har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Propored Earth Quarry lease over an extent of O.l5.52Ha at S.F.No.9Bl2 (p) of

Kuilam VillaSe, Chengam Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category '82" of ltem I

(a)"MiningofMineralrProjectl'oft hercheduletotheElANotification,2O06.

3. Under G.O. (Mt. No. 95 Dated: 09.O5.2022 tnduetrier (MMC.2) Department and

as per rule 12 (2-A) (f) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConcesJion Rules, 1959,

permirsion ir $anted for a period not exceeding three months for quarMng tllt,

savudu and Sravel from the beds of tsnk under the control of Public Work
Department or Rural Development and Panchayat Rai Department for other than

bonafide domeitic or agricultural purporer. ConJidering the irsuer faced by the

National Highways Authority of lndia/ State Hithwayr Department etc., while

implementing their projectr in Tamil Nadu, the Government have decided to give

permitr for a pertod not exceedint one year in Govemment lands.

De{aik of the Proposal

ME
SEAC -TN
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.Kumar
5/o,Kannan Naidu
Thalavanaickenpettai
Chengam Taluk
Thiruvannamalai District - 605
701

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
ttone/Sand,/Granite)

Earth

3 S.F No. Of the quarry iite with area break-
up

e8/2 (P)

4 Villase in which rituated Kuilam
5 Taluk in which rituated Chengam

6 DiJtrict in which rituated Thiruvannamalai
7 Extent of quarrv (in ha.) 0.16.52 Ha
I Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry rite
l2'20'03.53"N to 12"20'04.50'N
7 8" 47' 5 5.17 " E to 7 7" 22' 5 5.1 5' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 L-15

t0 Type of mining OpencaJt Mechanized Shallow
Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 3 Montht
12 Production (Quantity in m3) 1500m3 of Earth
l3 Depth of quarrying 0.908m 8GL
t4 Depth of water table 30'35m BGL
15 Man Power requirement per day: 5 Nos.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendo15 & ExiJting
Borewell

17 Water requirement:
10. Drinking & domestic purpores (in

KLD)

ll. Duit supprejsion, Green Belt &.Wet
Drillins (in KLD)

I.O KLD

0.4 KLD

O.I KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement
a. Domertic Purpore
b, lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB
250 Liters of HSD

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
diJtance

No

20 Precise area communication approved by
the, District Collector, with date

Roc.No.l 34-1,/Kanimam,/201 7,

Daled:. 22.12.2018-
2l Mining Plan approved by Arsistant

Director, Department of 6eology and
MininS with date

Rc.No.l 34-llKanimam/201 7,
Dated:25.03.2019

22 Deputy Director. Department of Geology
and Minins 500m clurter letter

Rc.No.1 33,/Kanimam/201 7,
Dated,: 24.11.2020- ^

23 VAO cJ:*i{k?te regarding 300m radiur

il*f
Lettet dr 27.o1.2021 ') 

l)
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24 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP costj Rt.l.O95 takh

25 EMP cost Capital CoJt Rs.2.33 Lakhs
RecurrinS coJt Rr. 2.53 Lakhs

26 CER cost Rs.l.00 Lakhs

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnilhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for not exceedlng period of 3 months following the legsl provklonr as rtipulated

under Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler for the quantity of l500mr of
Earth only with the ultimate depth of mining upto O.9Ogm BGL subiect to the

rtandard conditionJ & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to
the following rpecific conditions:

l. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photograph/map jhowing the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

2. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall be

done by the pro.iect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

3. The Proj€ct Proponent thall adhere to the working parameters of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan wai mentioned for total excavation. No change in ba5ic mining

proporal Jhall be carried out without prior approval of lhe Minirtry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after trant of EC or granted by ,tate Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

4. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust Juppreriion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, Jhould be

carried out durint the minint operation at retular intervalr.

CHAIMEM
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5. The Proponent shall enrure that the noire level is monitored during

minint operalion at the projed 5ite for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noire level redudion mearures undertaken accordintly.

6. Proper barrie$ to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be

ertablirhed by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS

rite and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by contiderint the

wind direction.

7. The purpore of Sreen belt uii'.ini ,n" proiect is to capture the fuSitive

emirrionr, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aerthetics.

8. Taller/one year old saplingJ raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of

local forert authoritieJ/botanitt/holiiculturitt with reSard to site tpecific

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

9. Noke and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaiuret thould be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (iii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly

bari, near the maior Jources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

lO. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project tite and a 50 m safety distance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The ProPonent

shall take appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and prepare a 5OP

for periodical de-tiltation indicating the potsible tilt content and size in

case of any aSricultural land exitts around the quarry'

ll. The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

12. To enture safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity

tuardr are to be potted durinS the entire period of the minirf)ope/ttion.
t t ll
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13. The Pro.iect Proponent shall take all possible precautionJ for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minint or

procersing of granite in the area for which such licence or lease i, granted,

a5 per

14. The proiect proponent ihall enJure that the proviJions of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2018 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concelrion R.ules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationj in a skillful,

Jcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view prope afety of the

labour, Jtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

15. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology

and Mining) District Environmental Engineer [fNpCB) by the proponent

without fail.

16. The Proiect Proponent ,hall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it
will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Laws.

17. Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable rhall be

obtained before Jtarting the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attract,

the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

18. All the conditions impored by the Arrijtant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Minint, concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector
rhould be rtrictly followed.

19. That the grant of thir E.C, ir irsued from the environmental angle only,
and doei not abrolve the project proponent from the othe tatutory
oblitationr prercribed under any other law or any other inrkument in

iceltne sole and comptete rerponribility, ro compty with tn/Indttion,

CHAI
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laid down in all other laws for the time-being in

project proponent.

20.The mining leare holders rhall, after ceating minint

re-grarsint the mining area and any other area v

disturbed due to their mining activitiet and rettore 1

which ir fit for trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated; 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnirhed.

22.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rs. 1.00 lakhs and

the amount shall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School,

Pudupattu Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No.323 - 07.
(File No. 821212021)

Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of O.87.0Ha at

5.F.No.660/l (P) of Lodaganallur Village, Tlrunelveli Taluk, Tlrunelveli District, Tamll

Nsdu by Tmt.KMuthupappa - For Environmental Clearance.

6IA/TN/MIN/1898216/2020, Dt: 05.01.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 323'd meeting of SEAC held on

2Q.1O.2022. The details of the proiect furnishcd by the Proponent are given in

the website (Parivesh. nic.in)

The 5EAC noted the followinS:

l.The Project Proponent of Tmt.K.Muthupappa has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance Proporal for quarrying of Rough Stone, Jelly & Grav Quarry lease

over an extent of 0.87.0Ha at 5.F.No.660ll (P) of Koda

.n

TiruDdf,ai Taluk. Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.
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proiect/activity is covered under Category ,.82" of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3.Preciie area communication period is 5 years. The mining plan is for the period

of 5 years & the production rhould not exceed 7548OCu.m of Rough Stone,

1645 Cu.m of Gravel, & 6534 cu.nr. of Weathered Rock. The annual peak

production 17235Cu.m of Rough Stone( 1,, year). The ultimate depth - 34m

BGL.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional detaik from the pp.

l. Documentary evidence from the concerned Dirtrict Forest Officer showint the

exad distance of location of the nearest rererve foreJt/protected arearlwild life

sanctuary/ bird JanctuarieJ from the proposed quarry jite.

2. Ar no provision has been made to thow the rafety berm, pojseJjing atleart the

dimenlion of bench width fulfilling the legal provirions of MMR 1961, in the

weathered rock and rough rtone jtrata, the pp rhall furnish a revised mining

plan &. iections approved by the AD (Geology & Minind indicatint proper

bench geometry and fencing photographs.

3. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO, Chennai/MoEF & CC (or) the

Concerned DEVTNPCB.

On receipt of the above details. 
'EAC 

would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further course of action,

Agcnda No: 323 - 08
(Flle No: 8303/2021)
Proposed Red Gravel & Ordinary Stone Quarry proiect over an Extent of 4.55.0Ha
(Patta [and) in 5F No.295l2A 29SnB, 295nD, K€elaramanadhi Village, f€mutht
Taluk, Ramanathapuram District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.M,Karthik - For Environmental
Clearance. (g Am\ / MIN n 6ng n g A.O9.OS.2OZ2)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in l7li. 2O3d,

SEAC meeting. The detaik of the minutes are given in

(parivesh.nic.in).

209th,257\h

the webJite

The SEAC noted the follouring:

idject proponent, Thiru.M.Karthik har applied for
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Clearance for the Propored Red Gravel & Ordinary Stone Quarry Proiect

over an Extent of 4.55.0Ha (Patta Land) ia SF No.295/2A, 295/28,

295/2D, Keelaramanadhi VillaSe, Kamuthi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under catetory "B'1" of ltem I (a)

"Mining of Mineralt Proiects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3. The PP har isrued with ToR vide. Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.8303/SEAC/ToR-

954/2021 dated O3.O5.2O21 for l2m Ordinary ttone & 2m travel) l4m

BGL.

4. Precise area communication Period it 5 years. The mining plan iJ for the

period of 5 yeart & the production thould not exceed 319531 Cu.m of

Ordinary Stone, & 68840 Cu.m of Red Gravel.The ultimate depth - l4m

BGL

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proPonent, SEAC

noted that public hearing is yet to be conducted. Hence, SEAC decided that PP Jhould

complete all the prescribed Proceti and submit the EIA report for taking up appraisal

of the proposal.

Agenda No: 32349
(Flle No: 8.loll2021)
Propored of Grey Granite Quarry leate over an extent of l.I0.0Ha ln S.F.Not.373llA

373n}e) of Chendarapalli Vlllage, Bargur Taluk, Krkhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.B.syednazar Babulal - Envlronmental Clearance

(swTll/MlNf77l 192O21 U. 21.05.20221

The propotal was placed in thit 323'd meetinS of SEAC held on 20'10'2022'

The details of the Proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

Babulal has applied for

Grey Cranite Quarry lease

L The proiect proponent. Thiru.B.Syednazar

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled of

over an extent of 1.10.0Ha in 5,F.Nos.373llA'

VillaSer-EqrSur Taluk, Krithnatiri Dittrict, Tamil
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2. The project/activity iJ covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a)

"Mining of Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. TOR irsued vide Letter No. SETAA -TN/F.No.8401/SEAC|IOR-1B2/2021,

Dated: 05.07 .2021.

4. Minuter of Public Hearing Conduct ed on 2O.O4.2O22.

5. Lease Sranted as per Precile area communicaiion period is for a period of
20 years under Rule l9-A of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConcesJion

Rules. 1959.

M
SE

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.B.Syednazar Babulal
5/o. Babulal

No.l 14, Jatadevipalayam Village
& Port

BarSur Taluk

Krishnagiri Dirtrict-635203
2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand,/Granite)
Grey Granite Quarry

3. S.F No. Of the quarry dte wkh-
area break-up

373/tA, 373nBP)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Chendarapalli
5. Taluk in which rituatea Bargur
6. Dirtrict in which rituated Krirhnatiri
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.10.0Ha
8. Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

1229'33.04" N ro 12"29'37.72,'N
7818"10.76 E to 78'18''t6.25,'E

9. Topo Sheet No. 58H-14
10. Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized

Minint
ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years
12. Production (Quantity in m!) The production for 5 yeait as-

per mining plan shall not exceed
21430 m1 of ROM which
includer 75OO m3 of Recovered
6rey Granite, t3390 m3 of
Granite Wa5te, 8662 m1 of
Weathered Rock and N36 ml
of Toproil. However. t{ellnquat

EN4\ETT
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peak production ar per minint
plan ir zr4lo m, of ROM (3'd

year) which includes 1543 m, of
6rey Granite (3'd yearl, &.2867
m, of Granite Warte (3d year)

and weathered rock of 4686 m3 &,

2664 m, of Top roil with
maintaining the ultimate depth
23m BGL.

13. Depth of quarryinS 23m below ground level

14. Depth of water table 62-64m BGL

15. Man Power requirement per day: 34 Nor.

16. Sourc€ of Water Requirement water vendorJ

Water requirement:

12. Drinking & domeJtic
purposes (in KLD)

13. Du5t rupprersion, Green Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

2.OKLD

3.0 KLD

17. a. Power requirement TN EB

18. Whether any habitation within
300m distance

No

19. Precise area communication
approved by the, District Collector,
with date

lndunrier (MME.2) Department,

Lettcr No. I 0145/MME.2/ 2020 -1,

dated: 07.O1.2021

20. Mining Plan approved by Asrirtant

Director, Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Roc. No.5403-llMM4/2020,
dated: 12.02.2021

21. Arsirtant Director, Department of
Geology and MininS 500m cluster

letter

Roc. No.'ll6ll20'18/Minei,

datedt 19.02.2021

22. VAO certificate regarding 300m
radius cluster

Letter dated: 23.08.2022

23. Proiect Cost (excluding EMP cort) 212.04 Lakhr

24. EMP cost 3.80 Lakhs

25. CER cost 7.5 Lakhr

26. ToR Irsued details Tor lrrued letter No. SEIM-TN/F.
N o.8401/5EAC/ToR-982 /2021,
Dated:05.07.2021.

27. Public Hearing Detailt Public hearinS conducted on:

20.04.2022 A n

28. ElArReport Received EIA received on : 06.06.

v
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Bared on the presentation anci documents furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

period of 5 years for the ultimate depth of mining upto 23m BGL and the total

excavation ar per mining plan shall not exceed 21430 mi of ROM which includer

7500 m3 of Recovered Grey Granite, '13390 m3 of Granite Warte, g662 m, of
Weathered Rock and 4736 mr of Topsoil. However, the Annual peak production

shall be maintained as 4410 m3 of ROM which includes 1543 m3 of 6rey 6ranite, &
2867 n1 oI Granite Waste and weathered rcck of 4686 mj & 2664 mr of Top soil

with maintaining the ultimate depth 23m BGL. subject to the standard conditions

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project ,hall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O; 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

3. The proponent rhall conjtruct the'53 (or) C,2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with tates for entry/exit before

the commencement of th€ operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnish the photographj showing the ,ame before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

4. Further. the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient

and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory
rafety zone of 7.5 m as it ir derigned to take care of run_off water (Jize,

gradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Since the quarry ir located near the habitations, the project proponent ,hall
enrure rtri.t compliance of the proviJions given under the MinFiRulej. 1955

Ith and welfare of the perrons employed therein.for

SEAC .TN
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6. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

Govt. Authority.

7. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of minint plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wire plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic minint proporal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, ForeJt

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it is

a part of.approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

State Govt, in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query licenre or any

other name.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt ruppression. Fugitive emission mearurements Jhould be carried

out during the mining operation at retular intervalJ.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored durint minint

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaJure, undertaken accordingly.

10. Proper barrieri to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be ertablirhed

by providing treenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpote of green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emiJJions. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr.

12. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of baSs (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, ,hould be planted in proper spacinS as per the advice of local

foren authoritier/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer.

The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all

along the boundary of the project rite with at leaJt 3 meterJ wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer thould be taken for

control of noije levels below 85 dBA in the work environ Workert

in operationr of HEMM, et(. thould be prov
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plugs,huffr. (iii) Noire levelJ should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

14.The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitie, &.

water bodieJ near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a 5Op for
periodical de-siltation indicating the possible rilt content and size in care of
any aSricultural land exirts around the quarry.

15. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

16. The proponent shall ensure that the tranjportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the

vehicles are parring through the rchools / hospital. The proiect proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried tranite Jtonei; and tranrport of granite Jtoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and denjity.

l7.To ensure Jafety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry Jite. security

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

18. The Project Proponent ihall take all porsible precautionr for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or
proceJrint of granite in the area for which ruch ticence or lease is granted, aJ

per

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the jurroundint habitantr.

20.The project proponent rhall enrur€ that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a Jkillful, ,cientific

and 5ystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ,tructure
and the public and public works located in that vicinity of

manner to preserve the environment and ecology of
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21. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indi(

Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate

the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology ar

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ITNPCB) by the proponent withourTAf--
22.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation it observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

23.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for wildlife as applicable thall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarrying oPeration, if the Project site attractt th€ NBWL

clearance, as per the exitting law from time to time.

24.All the conditions imposed by the Atsistant/Deputy Director' Geology 6

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter istued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

25.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provition of the Mines Act' 1952'

Minet and Mineral (Development & ReSulation), Act' 2015 and rules &

reSulationt made there under,

26.That the trant of this E,C. is isJued from the environmental antle only' and

doer not absolve the proiect proPonent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete rerPonJibility, to comPly with the condltiont laid down in all

other lawi for the time-being in force, restt with the proiect Proponent'

27.The mining leate holdert thall, after ceating mining operations, undertake re-

traijins the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and reitore the land to a condition which is fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect ProPonent rhall enrure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meatures thould be kePt in separate account and

should not be diverted for other PurPote. Year-wise exPenditLf\ should be
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reported to the MoEF & CC Minirrry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

29.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/representation hal been

received whil€ proc€rsint the proporal.

30.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-G5/2ev-lA.It dated:

30.O9.2020 and20.10.2020 the proponenr shall adhere EMp tumished.

31. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort is Rr. 7.5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 323-10
(Flle Not 84,l,6/ 2022)
Proposed Rough Jtone and gravel quarry over an extent of 3.ll.O Ha in S.F.No.
54n,54/3,70/4,70/5At,tOlsAa,7OnB,t1/6,t,n&tolg at Sundakkottai & Atadipatti
Vlllate, Aruppukottal Taluk Viruthunagar Dlstrici, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Rsubarhinl _

For Environmental Clearance. (SIMIN/MIN/ 61692/ z,2l datedt lO,O3.2O2l)

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.R.Subarhini has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry over an extent of
3.11.0 Ha in S.F.No.54/2,54/3.2O/4.7O/sA1.ZO/sA2,70/28,70/6,7O/7&7O/g at
Sundakkottai & Aladipatti Village. Aruppukottai Taluk, Viruihunagar Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covereci under Catetory ,'81,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the lease period is for 5 yearr. The production for the five
year5 rtater that the total quantity of recoverable ,hould not
cu.m of Rough Jtone. 35,O44 cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate

vel + 4Om Rough Stone) below ground level.
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4. ToR was isued vide Lr.No.5E|M-TN/F.N o.8446/SEACtf oR-lOO5/2O21 dated

28.07.2021.

5. Public hearing was conducted or 20.04-22-

Ba5ed on the preJentation and the documentJ furnished by the Proponent, the SEAC

noted that there i5 a water tank located at l00m from the mine leare area. Hence

the SEAC directed the Proponent to furniih the followinS detailr:

(i) The 'No Obiection Certificate' from the Panchayat Union / PWD Department

applicable to thir Water body/Tank at a dirtance of 50 m for aJcertainint the

implicationr of quarrying operation5.

(ii) A brief nudy report on the implicationr of having the quarry operations nearer

to the water body and along with a 'Standard Operating Procedure' (soP) laid

for water ingre$ and water egrerr Jituation in the propored quarrying

operation conridering the exiJtence of the above-mentioned water body.

(iii) Detailed action plan for propored tree plantation.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaih, the proposal v,/ill be considered for further

deliberations.

Agenda No: 323-ll
(Flle No: 8590/2020)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of '1.00.01-la at 5.F.No.394(Part-l) of
Muthuramipuram Vlllage, Rajapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar Dktrict, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru.M.Sundaramoorthl- Envlronmental Clearance (5|A/TN/MIN/216396/2021, U;
25.6.2021)
The details of the proposed quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the fiollowing:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru,M.Sundaramoorthi hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Routh 5tone quarry lease over an extent of I.oO.OHa

at 5.F.No.394(Part-l) of Muthusamipuram Village, Rajapalayam Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82"

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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3. Precise ar€a communication period iJ l0 years. The mining plan is for the period
of 5 years & the production rhould not exceed 64365 Cu.m of Rough Stone. The
annual peak production 1.1190 Cu.m of Rough Stone( 4rh year). The ultimate
depth - 25m BGL.

The proposal was placed in the 323d meeting of 5EAC held on 2O.1O.2O22. Ihe
Committee noted thai both EIA Coordinator and proiect proponent were absent. The

project proponent shall furnish the reason for his absence.

Agenda No: 323-12
(Flle No: 859712021)

Proposed Earth Quarry lease o\,,er an extent of l.2l.OOHa (patta Land) at
5.F.No.7382 & 738R of Odaipatti Village, Uthamapatayam Talutq Thent Dhrict,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru.P.lGlaimani -For Environmental
Clearance. (SltuTN/MlNnl7 O37 /2021, dt: 29.06.2021)

The detailJ of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following;

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.P.Kalaimani_har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Earth Quarry lease over an extent of l.2l.OOHa at

5.F.No.738l2 & 738l3 of Odaipatti Vittage, Uthamapatayam Taluk, Theni District,

Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Precise area communication period ir 11 Months. The mining plan ir for the
period of llMonths & the production should not exceed 5415 Cu.m of Earth. The
ultimate depth - lm BGL.

The proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 323.d meeting of SEAC held on
20.10.2022, The Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and project proponent

were abrent. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh the reason for his absence.

Agenda No: 323-t3
(File No: 860512022)
PropoJed Rough Stone & gravel qu8rry leaje over 6n extent of 2.93.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.
lSnA(Part), Aniankattalai Village, Alangutam Taluk, Tenkasi Dl*rtct, Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.S.Nizar AhammEd -For Envlronmental Clearance

r)
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The proposal was placed in thir 323d meetinS of SEAC held on 2O.1O.2O22.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webjite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.Nizar Ahammad has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propo,ed Rough Stone & Sravel quarry

lease over an extent ot 2.83.O Ha at 5.F.No5. l8llA(Part) of

Aniankattalai Village, Alangulam ialuk, Tenkati District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. As per the mininS Plan the lease Period it 5 years. The minint Plan it for

the period of five y€art & Production should not exceed 4'09,190 cu.m of

Rough stone & 99,955 cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak Production it

83,600 cu.m of rough stone (2d Year) & 39,615 cu.m of Gravel (1i year).

The ultimate depth ir 35m BGL.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect Proponent. SEAC

noted that the quarry was earlier oPerated by the lettee of the PP and for the

violation noticed penalty wat Paid by PP. SEAC, therefore, decided the PP should

disclore details of the past hittory of the quarry.

Agenda No: 323-14

(File No: 86216/2021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 0.80.0H4 at S.F.No.l2l (Part-4)

of PerumuSai Vlllage, Vellorc Taluk, Vellore Dlnrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Radhakishnan - For Environmental Clearance . (SIMIN/MIN/21788aO21,

dr r8.07.202r)
The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are tiven on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following;

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.P.Radhakrirhnan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of

O.8O.OHa at 5. F.No.l2l (Part'4) of Perumugai Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

The ,roiect/activity
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mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Precise area communication period ir 5 years. The mining plan is for the period

of 5 years & the production Jhould not exceed Z4600 Cu.m of Rough Stone.

The annual peak production '15100 Cu.m of Rough Stone( 3d & 4s year). The

ultimate depth - 45m (26m AGt & 2Om B6L).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thit 323d meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
20.1O.2O22. The Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and projea proponent

were absent. The proiect proponent shall furnirh the reason for hir absence.

Agenda No: 323-15
(File Not 8672/2020)
Proposed R.ough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 3.5g.0 Ha in
S.F.Nos. 16219, 162A08, t63/5, 163/6, I63AOC, rc3n2, $3n}l. rc3138, $3n3C,
t63A3D, t63A3E, $3n3F, 163n4 ,l8t/tDl, t8lnD2, lSlnEl. l8l/tE2, r8mE3,
117^4 and ll75 at Kundlyanthandalam & poonaithangal Village, Vembakkam Talulq
Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.KMoorthy- For Envlronmental
Clearance. (slMrN/MtN/ 6608312020 dated: 16.O8.2O22)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thij 323d meetint of 5EAC held on
20.10.2022. The detailj of the project furnished by the proponent are given in
the website(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.Moorthy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Jtone &.6ravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.58.0 ha at S.F.Nor 162/9, 162/108, 163/5, 163/6, 163/1OC, 16g/12,

163/13A, t63l138, 163/13C. 163/13D. 163/13E, 163/13F. 163/14A, 181/101.

l8ll1D2, l8l/tEl. 1Bt/1E2, 191/1E3, 117/14 and llZl5 of Kundiyanthandatam &
Poonaithangal Village, Vambakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category "81,, of ltem l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period i, for lO years. The production for 5
years not to exceed 1,36,800m3 of Rough rtone and 3g,4O4mr of Gravel with
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4. ToR issued vide - Lr No -5E|AA-TN/F.No.8672/SEAC(r )R-1O66/2O22 Dated:

01.o3.2022.

5. Public hearing was conducted on Daled 24.06-2022-

I
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.Moorthy

5/o.Kannaiyan
No.299, Mandabam Junction
Arpakkam
Kancheepuram -531603

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Jtone/sand/Granite)
Rough rtone and Gravel quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with
area break-up

162/9, 162/108, 163/ 5, 163 /6, 163/10C,
163/t2, 163 /13 A, 163/138, 163 /13C,
163/13D. 163/13E, 163 /13t, 163 /144,
l8l/1Dl, 181/',|D2, l8l/lEl, 181/1E2, l8l/lE3
ot 117 /14 and 117 /15

4 Village in which tituated Kundiyanthandalam and PoonaithanSal
Villase

5 Taluk in which situated Vembakkam Taluk

6 District in which situated Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.68.0Ha
I Latitude & Lontitude of all corners

of the quarry rite
l2'43'53.51'N to l2'44'01.45'N
7 9' 42', 5 4.86" E to 7 9"43'05.68"E

9 Topo sheet No. 57 P/10

10 Tvpe of mining ODencast Mechanized of Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 yearr

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) As per the mining plan. the lease Period iJ

for l0 yeart. The production for lO years

not to exceed 1,36,800m3 of Rough stone

and 38,404m3 of Gravel with an ultimate
depth of MininS 32m (2m Gravel + 30m
Rough stone )below ground level .The

annual peak production as Per mining plan

is 33,350mr of rough ttone (5rh year) and
13,732mr of Gravel (3'd year).

l3 Depth of quarrying 32m (2m Cravel + 3Om Rough 5tone )

l4 DeDth of water table 57m.52m BGL
't5 Man Power requirement per day: 2l Employeer A
17 Water reouirement:

It'ffikins & domeltic
4.o KLD ll/'
r.o KrD ll l/

':stll.cnn./)
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purpoJe, (in KLD)
15. Durt supprerrion,
16. Green Belt (in K[D)

2.0 KLD
1.0 KtD

t8 Power requirement
a. DomeJtic Purpose
b. Machinery Purpose

.I'N 
EB

2,25.44O Lite$ of HsD for entire project
Life.

l9 Whether any habitation within
300m distance

No

20 Precise area communication
approved by the Deputy Director,
lgEartment of G&M

RC.No.527lMines/2021, datedtl2.07.2021

21 Minint PIan approved by Arrirtant
Director, Department of Geology
and Mining with date

RC.No.627lMiner/2 O2t, aatea.eE.OZ.ZOZi

22 Deputy Director, mines 5OOm
cluster letter

RC.No.627lMiner/2021, dated
23.07.2021.

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm
radiur clurter

Letter dated: 22.07.2021

24 Proiect Cort RS.62.85 Lakh

25 EMP cost R5.7.60 Lakh
26 CER cost 5 Lakhr

ToR issued Lr No -5ElM-TN/F.no.862215EeC/roR-
1066/2022 Datedt .01 .o3 .2022.

28 Public hearing conducted on Dated 24.06.2022.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SE\C declded to recommend the
propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total produc on of
1,25,925m, of Rough Stone (rertricted conrlderint safety parameter) and 3g.404m3
of gravelwlth an ultimate depth of mlnint 32m below ground level for I period
of five year and the annual peak productlon of 33,350m! of rough stone (5h year)

and 13,732mr of Gravel (3d year), rubject to the rtandard conditionj as per the
Annexure I of this minutej & normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC, in
addition to the following 5pecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted fior thk mlning project Jhall be valid
60r the proiect llfe indudlng production value aJ l6ld down ln the minlng plan
approved and renewed by competent authortty, from fime to tlme, Jubrect to a
maxlmum of thirty yearJ, whichever L earller, vide MoEF&CC Notiflca on S.O.
r8o7(E) dated 12.04.2022. nruu/(r, dated 12.ut.2o22. 

1,, nl' t'qd,..-r. V l/
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2.
o

5.

Mine manager and other itatutory competent perrons sucl

mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mi

the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferour Minet

3. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to t

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper size, gi
length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m as it ir derigned to take care of run,off water Gize, gradient and length)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The PP rhall carry out the shallow depth Jack hammer drilled holes (of 32-34

mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation based 'controlled' blarting operation

involving muffle blartint in the proposed quarry such that the blart-induced

ground vibrations are controlled within the permissible limits as rtipulated by the

DGM5 as well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blast Jite.

Since a village is located at a dirtance of 800 m from the propored quarry, the

PP shall carry out the scientific rtudie5 within one year of the commencement of

mining operationr on 'lmpacts of the blarting operations carried out in the

quarry on the surrounding villages and the prominent rtructurer ruch aJ blart-

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock'. by involvint a reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution such as NIRM, llTr, Anna University Chennai-Dept of

MininS Eng8, NIT Surathkal, and any C5lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch

scientific study report shall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-

DGM and DM5, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall furnirh slope stability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the syrtematic working by maintaining proper benches incorporating the haul

road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed quarry is exceeding 3O

7.

8.

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP shall carry out the scientific studies to arsesr the
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rnd level (or) during the 4th yearwhichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

,(erearch and Academic lnJtitution such ai NIRM, llT-Chennai. NIT Surathkal _

Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus, and any CSIR

Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch scientific study report shall be submitted to the

SE|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai aj a part of

Environmental Compliance.

10. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drilling operationr such that the futitive duJt ir controlled effectively at the

JOUrce.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationj are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman directly employed by him/her ar per the

provirionr of MMR 1961.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mealures should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr tntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l3.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/reprejentation ha, been

received while procersing the proporal.

14. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandu m F.No. 22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp ar

committed.

15. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cojt ir R5.5 lakh, and the amount

rhall be rpent on the committed activitier for Government Higher tecondary

School, Melanur. Vembakkam. Tiruvannamalai before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 32316
(File No: 876512O21)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease ov€r an extent
S.F.No.255l2, 255n &. 258n of Karadikudi Vitlage, Anato Talulq
Tamil N"dJ{ by Thiru.KMunusamy
Clearance.rgAfrNlMlN/222997 nO21, OZ.Og.2O2t).
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The delaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven on the webjite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project p.oponent, Thiru.K.Munulamy has applied reeking Environmental
Clearance for the Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
2.15.5Ha at 5.F.No.255/2, 255/7 &. 259/2 of Karadikudi Vi[ate, Anaicut
Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Proiectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

3. Precire area communication period i5 lO years, The mining plan i, for the
period of 5 years & the production ,hould not exceed, 205275 Cu.m of Rough
Stone & 18728 Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production 41610 Cu.m of
Routh stone( 3.d year). The ultimate depth _ 26m AGL.

The proposal war praced for appraisar in thir 323d meeting of 5EAC herd on
2O.1O.2O22. The Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and project proponent
were absent. The project proponent,hall furnish the reason for his absence.

&enda No: 323-17
(Flle No: 8772/2O21)
Proposed Quartz & Feldrpar quarry rease over an extent of r.27.oHa at
S.F.No.33aIP) of Lakkumanalckenpatti Village, Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur Dhtrict,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru.R,Chlnnasamy _ For Envlronmental Clearance.

6lA/tN/MlN/22 78 4O/2O21, Dt; 04.09.2021)

The proposal was placed in thi, 323d Meeting of SEAC held on 20.10.2022.
The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are avairabre in the webiite
(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru. R.Chinnasamy har applied for Environmental
clearance for the propored euartz & Ferdspar quarry leaJe over an extent of
l-27.0Ha at S.F.No.334ll(p) of Lakkumanaickenpatti Village, Kangeyam Tatuk,
Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Catetory .,81,, of
Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Item
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3. The precire area communication wa, isrued for the period of lO years. The

approved mining plan iJ for the period of five years &. production should not

exceed ROM - 85875 Tonnes, 60813 Tonner of Mineral Recovery(7Oolo) -

42569 -|-onnes of Quartz & 18244 Tonnes of Feldspar and 26,063Tonnes of

Mineral reject (3Oo/o) - (13244 Tonnes of Toproil, &12745 Tonner of Side

Burden). The annual peak production i, 8871 m3 of Quartz (4,h year), & 3802 m3

of Feldrpar (4ih Year). The ultimate depth ir l3m BGL.

5+, I

l{b
1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Chinnasamy

M/s.Omega Minerals, ProPrietor

Old No.l, New No.8/60, 6l

Court Veethi

Dharapuram Road

Kangeyam Taluk

Tiruppur Dittrict-638701

2 Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough

Stone/5and/6ranite)

Quartz & Feldspar

3 5J No. Of the quarry tite with area break-

uP

334/1(Pl

4 Village in which situated Lakkumanaickenpatti

5 Taluk in which tituated KanSeyam

6 Distria in r"trictxituated Tiruppur

7 extent of quarry 1in ha.) 1.27.OHa

8 Latltude 6.' tong'tude;f all corners of the

quarry site

tO'S+P+SS'N to 10"54'09.25"N

7 7"38' 59.82"E to 7 7"39'03.,l 2'E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 - F/Og

l0 Type of mining Opencatl Mechanized Mining

Method

ll Periodoi-qrarryingp.oposed 5 yeart

't2 ProduAion (QuantitY in m3) ROM - 86876 Tonnet I

60,813 Tonnes of Quartz &

26,063 Tonner of FeldlPar.

The annual Peak Production i,

8871 Tonnes of Quartz (4!h Year)'

& 3802 Tonnet of^FeldsPar (4'h

Year). The ultimat{ }eP;h ir l3m

lar\#i3E?RFienY s2
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BGL.

l3 Depth of quarryint l3m
Bench Geometry Bench Heitht-3 m; Bench width-

5m; Bench slope - 600

l4 Depth of water Iabl€ 55m-5Om BGL

t5 Man Power requirement per day: l4 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendors

17 Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domestic purposes (in KLD)

2. Dust rupprettion, Green Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

't9 Whether any habitation within 300m

distance

No

20 Precire area communication aPproved by

the, lnduttriet DePaftment, with date

Lr.No.l485lMMC.1/20211,
dt:26.O2.2021

21 Mining Plan approved bY Attittant

Director, Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.l26lMM7/2021,
dt:28.O7.2021

22 Seprty Dit"ctor, Department of Geology

and Mining 500m cluJter letter

Rc.No.l I 79l202olMinet,
dt:17 .O3 .2021

23 VA certifrcate regardinS 300m radius

clurter

Letter dt: 09.08.2021

24 *oj"a Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rs.37.94 Lakh

25 EMP cost tapital Cost ' Rs.l3.22 Lakhs

Recurring Cost - Rs.14.69 Lakht

26 CER cort Rs.7 Lakhs

BasedonthePresentationanddocument'furnishedbytheprojectProponent.SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

conriderinS the Jafety atPect the ultimate dePth of mining uPto'l3m BGL and the

quantity of ROM -€5876 Tonnes which includes 60,813 Tonnes of Quartz & 26'053

Tonnes of FeldtPar with maintaining the annual Peak Production of 8871 Tonnet of

Quartz & 3802 Tonnes of Feldspar and 26,053 Tonnes of Mineral refia ' (13244

Tonnes of Topsoil, &12745 Tonnes of 5ide Burden)' tubiect to andard

cHArfo/A['
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conditions ae per the Annexure I of thij minutes &. normal conditions ,tipulated
by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect rhall be

valid for the project life including production value a, laid down in the

minint plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time. subiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earlier vide
MoEF&CC Norificition S.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2, The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory MineJ Manager
and other rtatutorily competent perron5 ,uch aj BIaJter, Mine Mate. Mine
Foreman in relevant to the propojed quarry lize as per the provisions of
Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Mines Regulationr, l96l respectively.

3. The PP shall send the statutory personnel employed in the minej for the
initial (or) periodical medical examinationj (pME) as required under the
provirions of the Miner Ruler. 1955 before obtaining the CTO.

4. The PP rhall depute the ,tatutory personnel employed in the mine, to
undergo the mandatory Vocational Training a5 required under the
provirionr of the Mine, Vocational Ruler, 196l in the MVTC, Salem before
obtaining the CTO.

5. The Pp shall communicate the .Notice of Opening, of the quarry to the
Director of Mine, Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from
the TNpCB.

6. The proponent Jhall conrtruct the .S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around
the boundary of the propored working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit
before the commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the
DGMS Circular, ll/1959 and shall furnish the photograph, ,howint the
rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCg.

7. Further, the pp,hall construct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient
and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory
,afety zone of 7.5 m a, it is derigned to take care of run_off water (rize,
tradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.
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8. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Pa'

done by the proiect proponent as required i,

concerned Govt. Authority.

9. The PP rhall carry out the shallow depth Jack

34 mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & only NONEL initiat

blartint operation involving muffle blarting in the

that the blart-induced tround vibrationr are controlled withii\
permirrible limits ai rtipulated by the DGMS as well as no fly rock travel

beyond 20 m from the blast rite.

10. The PP rhall not ure the electrical detonatorr to initiate sequence of holes

as well as for firing of blalt roundr at any Jituation in the propored

quarriei without the prior permission of Director of Mines Safety, Chennai.

ll. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ within one year of the

commencement of mining operation5 on ,lmpact, of the blajting
operations carried out in the quarry on the ,urrounding village, and the
prominent rtructurer juch al blast-induced ground/air vibrations and fly
rock', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution,uch a,
NIRM, llTs, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal,

and any CS|R Laboratorier etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific,tudy report jhall

be rubmitted ro the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner_DGM and DMS.

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fund, earmarked for
environmental protection mearurer 5hould be kept in Jeparate account and
rhould not be diverted for other purpose. year_wise expenditure ,hould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and it, lntegrated Regional Office
(lRO) located in Chennai.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall 5end a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/repreJentation has been

received while procersing the proporal.

14. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_55l2017_tA.llt

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shai ldhere Etvtp

SEAC -TN
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,5. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Rs. 7 lakhs and the

amount Jhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School,

Kavalipalayam, Vellakovil, Tiruppur as committed. before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 323-18

(File No: 9303/2022)
Proposed Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.82.5Ha at 5.F.No.223l2 of

lrulveli Village. [.adaladl Taluk Ramanathapuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.R.Ahamed Dhas - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlNfNMlNl27U32/2022'

03.6.2022)

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proPonent, Thiru.R.Ahamed Dhar has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of

1.82.5Ha at 5.t.No.223/2 of lrutveli Village, KadaladiTaluk' RamanathaPuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Precire area communication period it I year. The mining plan i5 for the Period

of I year & the production thould not exceed 29340 Cu.m of Red Earth. The

ultimate depth - 2m b8l.

The propoial was placed for appraital in this 323'd meetinS of SEAC held on

20.10.2022. Based on the Presentation and the document, furnithed by the

Proponent, the SEAC directed the Proponent to furnish the following detaik:

(i) Mineral compotition of toil collected at the tite in the Presence of by the EIA

Coordinator following the Protocol for toil collection and thq rerult to be

SEAC -TN
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On receipt of the afore5aid detaik, the proporal will be conridered for furlher

deliberations.

Agenda No: 323-19
(Flle No: 9370/2022)
PropoJed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.33,90 Ha at

'F.No. 
79/1,79/3,81n, /2 &, 822, pudukatani Viltage, Ulundurpettai Tatuk,

Vlluppuram DlsHct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru J Venkateran - For Envlronmental
Clearance. (S|A/TN/MtN/28t288/2O2O U. Oi.OZ.2OZ2)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 323d meetint of SEAC held

on 2O.1O.2O22. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given

in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru J Venkatesan ha, appliecl for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent

of Extent 2.33.90 Ha at SF.No. ?9/1,79/3,91/1,81/2 & 8212, pudukalani

Village, Ulundurpettai Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category ,.g2" of ltem I (a) .,Mining

of Minerak Proiectf' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

The EIA Coordinator requested to portpone and reschedule the meeting. Hence, the
proporal wai not taken up for apprairal.
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2.

3.

4.

l.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officiak and the competent persont in relevant to the propored quarry rize at

per the proviJionr of Minej Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Mines Regulationl, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furniJh the photoSraphs/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial mainlenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority-

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mininS plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, wajte, over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in baric mininS propoJal like mininS

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of minint etc.) thall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impactt, even if it it a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State

Govt. in the form of 5hort Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

The reiect/waste Senerated during the mining operationt shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The phytical parametert of the waste dumPt

like height, width and angle of dope shall be governed at Per the aPProved

Mining Plan as per the tuidelinet/circulars istued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in minint

operationr shall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumPs

5.

6. The proponent Jhall enture that the slope of dumpj it suitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native specie, to maintain the doPe stability, Prevent

erorion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on llopel should be adequately

taken care of aJ it impactj the overall 5tability of dumPt.

5E



7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust rupprerrion. Fugitive emisrion measurementr rhould be carried out

during the minint operation at retular intervak and submit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthi.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out rlope stability study by a reputed

academic/research inrtitution ruch as NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe rlope angle if the propored dump height is more than 30 metere. The

rlope rtability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Retional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai as well as 5ElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.
'10. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be ertabliJhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workint methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive emiirions,

carbon requeJtration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide rante of indigenous plant rpecier lhould be

planted ai given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/colleSe authoritieJ. The plant lpecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specier of

small/medium,/tall treet alternating with thrubt should be Planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old 5aplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper eJcapementJ a5 per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

13. Nolse and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry

Con Blaitint operation using NONEL rhock tube initiat

M

ut -only the
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daytime. UJate of other initiation systemr such aj detonating cord,/fure, safety

fuse, ordinary detonatorr, cord relays, should be avoided in the blasting

operation. The mitigation measures for control of ground vibrations and to

arrert fly rocks should be implemented meticulouJly under the superviJion of
ttatutory competent perJonJ posses5ing the l,/ ll ClarJ MineJ Manager / Foreman

,/ Blarter certificate isrued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No secondary blaning of boulders shall be carried out in any occarions

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explosive techniques Jhall be

adopted if ruch secondary breakage ir required. The Project proponent rhall

provide required number of the Jecurity rentrier for guarding the danger zone of

500 m radius from the site of blarting to enrure that no human/animal is preJent

within thiJ danger zone and also no person is allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danger zone during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate mearurer jhould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffr,

(iii) NoiJe levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basid near the major

sources of noise generation within the core zone.

l4.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every lix moniht

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPC8.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the poJJible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land existJ around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried material,,hall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exi5tint Village Road and,hall
take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicleJ are parring

through the tchook / horpital. The Proiect proponent ,hall enrur{\hat the road

MEMBE
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tranrport of rough stonet will be at per IRC Guidelinet with reJPect to complying

with traffic contertion and denJity.

18. To ensure tafety meatureJ alonS the boundary of the quarry site, security Suardj

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activities as indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the ProPoneni fulfillint the

necerrary actiont at atsured in the Environmental Manatement Plan.

2O.The Proiect proponent thall, after ceating minint oPerations' undertake re-

trarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the Provitiont of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR l95l and Minet Rules 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mineJ and the turroundinS habitantJ.

22.The project proponent shall enrure that the provitionr of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out ihe quarryinS oPerationt in a skillful, scientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. ttructure and the Public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecolotY of the area.

23.The quarrying activity thall be noPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leare period and the

same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Di,trict

Environmental Engineer ONPCB)and the Director of Mines SafeV (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled sPecified

in the approved mininS Plan and if any deviation it observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & \y/ild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained

CHAI
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the quarrying operation, if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance, a, per

the exirtint law from time to time.

26.All the condition, impored by the Asristant/Deputy Director. Ceology & Minint.
concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval lett€r and the precise area

communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be Jtrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holderr shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

trarrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which il fit for
groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information as shown in
the Appendlx -ll of thir minute.

H
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.{ppcadir -I
fist of NatiIe Irees Suggested for PLrti[g

No S.i..ff. N.E TeoI Nuc Truil Nrrc
I Aegle nunfus Yilran Cdorb
2 Ab@fiazpatina IrEg.dr tDerr0,

!r.di.dad
Albizialtu* VaaFr dtr-E

.1 Altiziz onqc Usit e-Crir
5 Banlwtia prpurs tvldr6tr i n*q
6 Beritiaia raazlggg Aafti e6d
7 Ba,rhinis brunto lnrva&l @-a
8 Bttchotg;ttiz txrlbtk IGttrrEra E Lol!
9 Boroerlts ltuellibr Parui l,to-
t0 Bsta noflqenna Murulka.aurasr qh9i&4'b

Bo04r onL Iheu, Seseila!"u OqDq
t2 Ca&4r*nlbalr ia4/llflr.ra Purnai rli.a
t3 Czsiel*tatlz Saofudrei qi*ra.!l
l4 Ct;rlialofrw*hii Sen*mdrai Oriregl-o9
l5 Abonjot sttcitttrb Pqrraouram urE llJrb
l6 Cuhlryfltt rn 

''liriorF,on Kotgr+ Mqalllavu o*.li{i, 
'!{e{BdreaE

l7 Cotdb didrototw N.ruvEli 95&r.r.
l8 CEE$fu.eti Mavafing[qt t4da]d,rrb
t9 Dinrlllir inilicl tlua Udla a-cr
20 DinatbVcr@yu SmUva, Situz.ha Co LE
2l Dirygro*bnm IGrrnSal E0 i.e.d
22 Drq1|o *]notorgl,,t VaFan&i 5,Irttc
23 Fictu oqlasina KaIIt(hi E* Olrif
u Ililiseu tilimou Aakr.Poovarasu gJioir.tqe
25 I{qituic*iabirub Arl|a eiid
26 HdlEtdis inaofiifrit AEyiJi alrtr ooi\ grdd
27 La uus cototttoulalirl Odlriall edrub
28 lniattroania ,,.,.n:ic6g Poo lilaftdhu u l,ga
29 Ia?i*firae t f,,f,.lq,,a Neikottaima'aor fuu Oceilou l4tr
30 Litwria ac tisima Vila maran dlg|b
3l Utu t tii,o Pisirpdtai g|lrlir-o- r|d-.lrE-
32 ll'fudatrslaat4ifollo IllopDai Oo bu
13 Moritsztcsilrc Uld.LiP6.ilai a-ara-e rr )

34 Mitusps dcl*i Magidt rrar m tDdurto
35 Mitrorurupqrifolia E-liu
36 Moriwla ybaeats Nuru Esr
31 Ior ita cihiblia Vellai Nuna eo*sm Orr
38 Ptwrt , qbatn E hai
39 P,/,f@rir,/itaat Pungsr t Firqi

MEMB
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{ Pnawndhs*tt I,ftrnd 0m
1t Prmlunlilifrlis Nanrnrumai s (pid
a kawtuttu lhhipotms rffi) uge
43 krycinng, Ymriorur riC lD;ri

14 Phrmrynnory,fu,r l'mgar 0ginr
lJ Pilirymnncnamu Vemargu, Trda hdilnd5
$ PtaryallmDllmlan Pdrvu \Eq
L7 Pv;$rrqstfuu1h Karpote riru
{E fucbruFwc Uguil,frao rrEr rtl,
& fihAnmgrrdlr tvfutprngsu

So.puta

odqiri
Enri$ilnir

f) Sslgw &oca g0rrsa

5l Shil&se+r Pinymrur rhrit tlIo
52 Sr4frno, nn mndr Ydti f,4
53 SnydnoopttUmt lffinrgKottfl CSird eErir-
51 Sytygfunc:llrlrnti Naval ,106
$ Tdnindbbd}li Ihtdri fld
56 Tanindtnfura Ymnrudtu Ooi Wsl
57 Totuctttfi Smdhmrcnbl ,tE ll[.l
58 Thrypqtha Rrvaasu ugI*
59 Wa/srtnttfrid! lrbura tr&ff
(} WiXtnahrrlotia Veppolrl 0rurrn
61 Hffitim&ln fodutt 0d! 0ESi.dId

\./v-/a
cHlrlRtvGN
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Appendix -ll
Dkplay Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and Whlte Letters)

',*rd'sii, oo,n "---a*; ;; ;Jf '- ,rrr,6.!s.€,io lrLLo
{rr.-r J Gbrr€rry-, a{rlfi_tu:o,.dg}60d, ryt r_c!,4 o/.g crdrrt a.,[. LCry

ur,! 
'-€4 

o'-iit
o'd'riigir.. rNixt rir-n

l'-nro
ry'lr&rr-oo-rti '!rd'.d

c Eri..).nr|Ji.ii, 60,.0 rd'|!li{r car-Bi'

!ddd,) '-. t&rrrsD r,i- 'd.-o oljo.ric oa-Cil'
o'r.dd' o.dgt tr-ldd rra rtutrrce0ia--dtrysrqrr.
r-dt .rrr.d.i Orh'!'o r.i,.no.rr ordi. €o*ori.

.lr-o4i' lle 'I.d.rL.uri.id euillr- u.a. 
'.rdlorl fr'4fr a.S'n

.dq4d, o.r nxi{'iA-Eg!| giuularu'i' ,iiDri .{i'.o qDr.rr6r6'i lrttr lit

.ra.ldli, arif ,ir{ir aqi..i, rrar.r ol&ld'ft (i4 r.qie o"o dr-rsO rdg".,:0&.0r.-r
Or.n O&dlq Co'*{fiir
.rds ar drtri ,rr- 4i' rsdrrlrdr.a-in@
g.rtx9d. qFir-, o''rL-r o'ir s ao-06.

r7a!'iid.tu i, .Gad, an dol'!l&r udrir lxO'i.r.uLi,

.ri.lddC0 .*. qr6i.;
t[rr,|rcurori l,!iD'i ai06u!d, urrta.6rr o,--d o'ftrdl66 au66 ca,*06.

aotg .rrrJ 
'{tdlruq! tl0!.s'r"-6 o''i|!t 9"6tl,i'.d oflqi|g.d .to"-!iod oEi.aio ,,ip odri6

(lllgrurrirk -rs.t.Or Lrroog (t+JieriduEi0r*Ca'.r5.Nerr t,i..Il-qi o!g'I4'.lr
.dgeg$ '.Er qoi.saa o.-.'ib LdrEr ftjolopn lljgrl or .Fr!a. ldt* Oqi&ri' --,-,t
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The following inadvertent error was noted in the rninures of32jd meeting ofSEAC held on

20.10.2022 and the same is correcled as lbllows.

As stated in Minutes

Agenda No.
323-09
(File No.
840y20221

36&
38

S.No. l2 (Production Ouantiry

in ml & SEAC

recommendation:

I3390 mr ot Cranite Waste

S.No. I2 (Production Ouantiw

in mr') & SEAC

recommendation:

ll9J0 mr of Cranite Wasre

May be read .s

alrman!

Agends &
File No.

Page
No.



The following inadverlent error was noted in the minutes of323th meeting ofSEAC held on

20.10.2022 and the same is corrected as follows.

(File No.
8772/2021) tecommcndalioni

Ihe quantity ot ROM -86876
'fonnes which rncludes 60,813

Tonncs of Q\afiz & 26.063

Tonnes of Feldspar $.ith

maintaining the armual peak

production of 8871 Tonnes of

Qua.tz & 3802 Tonnes of

Feldspar and - ( 13244 Tonnes of
'l'opsoil, & 12745 Tonnes ofSide

Burden).

I'he quantity of ROM 868'16
'I onncs including mineral

tecovery(7oo ) - 60813 Tonnes

(42569 Tonnes ofQuadz & 18244

Tonnes of Feldspar), Mineral reject

(30%) - 26,063 Tonnes, Topsoil -

13244 Tonnes, & Side Burden -

12745 Tonnes) and the annualpeak

production shall not exceed 8871

mr of Quadz & 3E02 mr of

Feldspar.

t_

Agend. &
File No.

Page
No.

As stated iD Minutes May be read as

AgeDda
No.323-17
(File No.

52&
53

S.No. I 2 (Production Ouantitv

in m3) & SEAC

S.No.l2 (Production Ouantirv in

mrl & SEAC rccommendatlon:

-il_Chgitd'sn;
sEAc-TN


